Abstract: Pine processionary moth (PPM) is one of the most destructive insect defoliators in the Mediterranean for many conifers, causing losses of growth, vitality and eventually the death of trees during outbreaks. There is a growing need for cost-effective monitoring of the temporal and spatial impacts of PPM in forest ecology to better assess outbreak spread patterns and provide guidance on the development of measures targeting the negative impacts of the species on forests, industry and human health. Remote sensing technology mounted on unmanned aerial systems (UASs) with high-resolution image processing has been proposed to assess insect outbreak impacts at local and forest stand levels. Here, we used UAS-acquired RGB imagery in two pine sites to quantify defoliation at the tree-level and to verify the accuracy of the estimates. Our results allowed the identification of healthy, infested and completely defoliated trees and suggested that pine defoliation estimates using UASs are robust and allow high-accuracy (79%) field-based infestation indexes to be derived that are comparable to those used by forest technicians. When compared to current field-based methods, our approach provides PPM impact assessments with an efficient data acquisition method in terms of time and staff, allowing the quantitative estimation of defoliation at tree-level scale. Furthermore, our method could be expanded to a number of situations and scaled up in combination with satellite remote sensing imagery or citizen science approaches.
Introduction
Defoliating insects causing large-scale outbreaks such as the pine processionary moth (Thaumetopoea pityocampa Dennis and Schiff., Lepidoptera: Notodontidae; henceforth PPM) are considered as a major driver of forest dynamics in many regions [1] . Populations of these species rise periodically to explosive population levels and induce critical impacts in key vegetation processes such as tree vitality or survival [2] . PPM is one of the most destructive pests in Mediterranean countries [3] and although it attacks several tree species, Pinus sp. are the most susceptible. PPM caterpillars usually damage and weaken conifer trees by extensively feeding on their foliage, causing large-scale defoliation events. Occasionally, these outbreaks can also be a direct cause of tree mortality, especially in the case of multiple stressors co-occurring in space and time. Most commonly, PPM outbreaks cause large-scale impacts on forests due to the extensive defoliation, leading to significant decrease in tree growth and reproductive capacity [4] . Additionally, PPM usually triggers decreased tree resistance and resilience against other disturbances such as forest fires, drought conditions or other pests [5] . The fine hairs of caterpillars contain thaumetopoein, a toxin which, when in contact with the skin of 
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PPM Life Cycle
PPM is adapted to different environmental conditions and feeds on different plant hosts such as pines [29] . The life cycle is characterized by a short-lived moth which typically lives one night and emerges in summer (June-August), larval feeding during fall and winter, and pupation in the soil followed by a short or prolonged (up to 7 years) diapauses [1, 9, 30] . The female moth produces pheromones in the summer to attract the male moth. A single female can lay up to 300 eggs in a mass on pine needles after mating. PPM spreads across the landscape due to male moths being able to fly up to 10 km and female moths up shorter distances of up to 2 km. Once eggs are laid on pine needles, both sexes die. These eggs hatch into minute caterpillars one month later [29] . Caterpillars eat pine needles during the night in winter (October-March) and build white nests on the tip of pine branches where they spend the day and cold winter nights. Caterpillars leave the trees in late winter (March-April), and follow a leader in a long procession to finally burrow themselves in the ground. Once underground, they will lay dormant as pupae until the moth comes out-usually the following summer.
UAS-Based Image Acquisition and Data Preprocessing
High spatial resolution image data was collected using a quadcopter (UAS Phantom 3 from DJI). This UAS is light weight (1280 g) and capable of autonomous, waypoint flight following a preplanned route. For this study, it was equipped with an RGB digital camera of f/2.8 lens with a field of view (FOV) of 94 degrees to shoot high density (HD) video at up to 30 frames per second of 12 megapixel resolution. Image acquisition in the study areas "Torregassa" and "Bosquet" was completed in March when tree defoliation was at its peak. The flying altitude was between 80 m in Bosquet and 100 m in Torregassa above ground level in both flights. In all, 143 and 82 images were collected to cover the areas of interest in Torregassa and Bosquet respectively and several videos at 20 m altitude were recorded in a selected region for validation ( Figure 3 ) to facilitate the counting of nests from the air.
Point clouds, 3D reconstruction, and digital surface models (DSM) were generated using automated workflows and SFM (Structure from motion) methods within Agisoft's Photoscan Professional (v1.2.4) photogrammetric software. Then, orthomosaics were generated for our two study sites (ground sampling distance (GSD) of 1.5 cm for Torregassa and 2.5 cm for Bosquet). Details of the specific algorithms used in Photoscan are beyond the scope of this paper; we refer the interested reader to [31, 32] . The overlapping imagery, synchronized GPS position of each image that was automatically tagged during acquisition and the DGPS positions of three reference targets were used as inputs. Photoscan follows a common SfM (structure from motion) and Multiview stereopsis workflow with image identification and feature matching. Image geotags help this process. After initial alignment through bundle adjustment, the resultant sparse cloud was assessed for projection errors, followed by reconstruction of dense point clouds and gridding of these point clouds to generate a DSM (digital surface model) using the cartographic UTM projection system. Projecting original photos onto the 3D models, blending of the overlap areas produced an orthomosaic of images. A DSM was created automatically in Photoscan by classifying the dense point clouds. Normalizing the DSM by subtracting the DEM (digital elevation model), a canopy height model (CHM) raster of 1 m resolution was then calculated. Photogrammetric outputs of Bosquet were used for training the classification models that were then applied to Torregassa. Validation and accuracy assessment of the methods developed was performed on the Torregassa site.
Field Validation Data
Field validation data was acquired at tree level in the Torregassa site, and the assessment of PPM defoliation levels was visually conducted on 81 selected trees in close proximity for convenience (n = 81; Figure 3) . A tree was classified as infested when the percentage of defoliation was higher than 10% considering the tree crown. Thus, selected trees were classified in the field as infested (60), non-infested (13) and completely defoliated (8) (Figure 3 ). The percentage of defoliation in completely defoliated trees was 100% and in infested trees ranged from 10 to 95%. The mean percentage of defoliation in infested trees was 44.3% with a standard deviation of 26.1%.
We observed that insect impact was generally stronger on the sunnier sides of the crowns (southern aspect), and PPM defoliation was therefore assessed only considering this section. We also recorded both the location and the number of nests in each selected tree. Since counting of nests on each tree was difficult from the ground, available videos were used in the selected region for validation. Due to the difficulties in measuring the total number of nests in completely defoliated trees, these trees were not included in statistical analysis conducted for nests.
Data Analysis
Image-Based Defoliation Assessment
RGB images from Bosquet were used to train the defoliation assessment workflow at the tree level and later applied to the Torregassa site. Training areas were visually selected to generate class-signatures on the orthomosaic, identifying infested, non-infested (i.e., healthy) crowns, nests, roads, fields, soil, rocks and shadow classes that were manually traced. A minimum of 30 training areas for each class and over 100 for infested/healthy crowns were collected. A supervised maximum likelihood classification (ArcMap 10.3, ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA, USA) was then applied on the orthomosaics with a resolution of 3 cm. Assuming that the sample space is normally distributed multi-dimensional space, this algorithm adopts a Bayesian decision process. The method considers both the variances and covariances of the class signatures when assigning each cell to one of the classes represented in the signature file (ArcMap 10.3). A class can be characterized by the mean vector and the covariance matrix. Given these two characteristics for each cell value, the statistical probability is computed for each class to determine the membership of the cells to the class. The trained signature files obtained from the Bosquet dataset were applied to the Torregassa images.
Tree-Level Defoliation
To assess defoliation at the individual tree level, the location of individual tree tops was determined by assuming that pixels associated with tree tops are at higher altitudes than surrounding pixels on the CHM within a defined buffer [33] . A local maxima filter with a circular non-overlapping moving window of size 1 m (determined based on field crown measurements) was then applied on a twice Gaussian filtered CHM. After tree identification, a buffer of 1 m around the tree top was set to systematically quantify the percentage of defoliation by PPM in each tree. A tree was classified as infested when more than 10% of pixels were infested. NoData pixels (when the buffer reaches areas outside the crown) were not considered in the analysis. Independently, 81 individual tree crowns were manually onscreen-digitized on the orthomosaic image to validate results at the Torregassa site considering the whole crown ( Figure 3 ).
Accuracy of Infested Tree Identification and Validation of Percent Defoliation
To assess image classification accuracy in our PPM defoliation estimates at the tree level and to distinguish between infested and non-infested trees, we computed a confusion matrix of 81 trees that were field identified in the Torregassa site and compared them with the obtained image classifications. Validation of the defoliation classification was performed by comparing field measured defoliation against the classification-derived defoliation at tree level using both tree manual segmentation and a buffer of 1 m from the tree automatic identification point (Figure 3) , validating the classification for the whole population.
Results
Field Validation on PPM Defoliation Using RGB-UAS Images
Fifty-three trees were classified as infested and 28 as non-infested using the RGB-UAS images and the automatic classification procedure (Figure 3 ). Field data measurements indicated that almost all non-infested trees (12 of 13 trees) were correctly classified but 16 trees classified as non-infested were actually infested. The overall accuracy of the classification was 79.0% (Table 1) . It should be noted that most infested tree misclassifications (infested trees classified as non-infested trees, commission error = 57.1%) had a relatively low mean defoliation percentage between 10 and 20%. Most of them only had relatively minor defoliations in the outer branches or around tree tops. Figure 4 shows the defoliation measured as infested or non-infested using RGB-UAS images and the automatic classification in detail in some analyzed trees in Torregassa.
Fifty-three trees were classified as infested and 28 as non-infested using the RGB-UAS images and the automatic classification procedure (Figure 3 (Table 1) . It should be noted that most infested tree misclassifications (infested trees classified as non-infested trees, commission error = 57.1%) had a relatively low mean defoliation percentage between 10 and 20%. Most of them only had relatively minor defoliations in the outer branches or around tree tops. Figure  4 shows the defoliation measured as infested or non-infested using RGB-UAS images and the automatic classification in detail in some analyzed trees in Torregassa. RGB-UAS images. A linear regression model was applied to evaluate whether the percentage of defoliation assessed through UAS images was a significant indicator of the real percentage of defoliation measured in the field (Figure 5a ). Our results showed that the association between the two variables was highly significant (p-value < 0.001) and the model's predictive accuracy was moderate (r 2 = 0.55). Measurements using RGB-UAS images tended to underestimate the percentage of defoliation measured in the field (t-student paired test; p-value < 0.01; Figure 5a ). We also compared the percentage of defoliation between manual crown delineation and a buffer of 1 m around the tree top. Both variables were highly correlated (r 2 = 0.86; Figure 5b ) although a 1-m buffer overestimated results significantly in comparison to the use of the entire crown. A linear regression model was applied to evaluate whether the percentage of defoliation assessed through UAS images was a significant indicator of the real percentage of defoliation measured in the field (Figure 5a ). Our results showed that the association between the two variables was highly significant (p-value < 0.001) and the model's predictive accuracy was moderate (r 2 = 0.55). Measurements using RGB-UAS images tended to underestimate the percentage of defoliation measured in the field (t-student paired test; p-value < 0.01; Figure 5a ). We also compared the percentage of defoliation between manual crown delineation and a buffer of 1 m around the tree top. Both variables were highly correlated (r 2 = 0.86; Figure 5b ) although a 1-m buffer overestimated results significantly in comparison to the use of the entire crown. 
Field/RGB-UAS
Non-Infested Infested Total Omission Error (%) Non-infested 12 1 13 7.7 Infested 16 52 68 23.5 Total 28 53 81 Commission error 57.1 1.8 (a) (b)
PPM Defoliation in Torregassa and Bosquet
Defoliation was assessed in both Torregassa and Bosquet sites using the whole generated orthomosaic area (Figure 6 ), showing that defoliation assessment through RGB-UAS images can be also used to map forest stands. Additionally, all trees in Torregassa forest were classified automatically as infested or non-infested ( Figure 7 ) considering tree top identification, a buffer of 1 m around the tree top and the percentage of infested pixels in each tree. Most of the trees were infested and defoliated in at least some parts of the tree. In Torregassa, 2384 of 3391 (70.3%) trees were infested and the mean percentage of defoliation was 50.1%. 
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PPM Defoliation Patterns at Tree-Level Scale and Nests
The percentage of defoliation was significantly higher in the sunniest part of the tree (Aspect: south) with a value of 47.5% versus 43.8% (p-value = 0.042; Wilcoxon paired test) and the number of nests measured in the field was significantly correlated with the percentage of defoliation (p-value < 0.01; analysis of variance; Figure 8 ). Infested trees had a mean of 5.3 nests per tree. The model indicated that a higher number of nests was related to higher infestation in terms of percentage of defoliation as shown in Figure 8 . Almost all infested trees had a nest on the top of the tree (58 trees of 60) and the total number of nests was significantly higher in the sunniest part of the tree (Aspect: south) with a value of 3.4 nests per tree vs. 1.8 (p-value < 0.01; Wilcoxon paired test). Automatic tree classification as infested or non-infested using RGB-UAS images for all trees automatically identified in the Torregassa forest site.
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Discussion
In a rapidly expanding species such as the PPM [4, 8, 34] , aggravated by extreme climatic events such as the summer of 2003 [9, [35] [36] [37] [38] , there is an urgent need for effective monitoring techniques. Researchers and forest managers interested in pest dynamics have traditionally used visually derived infestation indices to assess PPM damage in pine stands [3, 7] . However, the higher frequency and intensity of recent insect outbreaks requires the development of more effective methods that can 
In a rapidly expanding species such as the PPM [4, 8, 34] , aggravated by extreme climatic events such as the summer of 2003 [9, [35] [36] [37] [38] , there is an urgent need for effective monitoring techniques. Researchers and forest managers interested in pest dynamics have traditionally used visually derived infestation indices to assess PPM damage in pine stands [3, 7] . However, the higher frequency and intensity of recent insect outbreaks requires the development of more effective methods that can generate detailed PPM impact descriptors over a range of spatial scales. [16] . Low-cost image acquisition with UAS platforms has been suggested as an option to deal with this challenge and to the authors' knowledge this study represents the first example provided in the scientific literature showing how to identify healthy, infested and completely defoliated trees by PPM at the tree-level scale using this technology. Here, we have successfully used UAS to assess the percentage of infested trees and the percentage of defoliation in each tree quantitatively and obtained promising validation results with field measurements. Therefore, UAS technology can be efficient in carrying out a PPM inventory and monitoring at detailed spatial scales.
Field validation showed that defoliation assessment through UAS images is accurate. Our approach allows the percentage of defoliation to be measured in each tree individually and allows them to be classified as infested and non-infested automatically with a classification accuracy of 79%. However, when PPM defoliation is low (<20%) and it is only located in treetops or in small branches, our method could not always recognize trees as infested, as shown in Table 1 . Several techniques and methods have been applied to detect, map and monitor forest insect damage with several levels of accuracy in the last decades [10, 39] . Thus, Landsat data is mostly used in defoliation damage studies, MODIS data is increasingly used for early warning detection, and airborne laser scanning (ALS) data is a promising option for operative detection of defoliation [10] . Previous assessments such as defoliation by Neodiprion sertifer Geoff. in pine forests using multi-temporal MODIS 16-day composite vegetation index data [40] showed that the damage classifications detected 71% to 82% of the pixels with damage, and had kappa coefficients varying between 0.48 and 0.63, indicating some overestimation. The degree of defoliation from MODIS could not be assessed. Other authors have used penetration variables derived from high density ALS data that was related to the field-measured gap fraction in pine forest defoliated by Neodiprion sertifer [41] . They estimated outbreak defoliation by temporal changes in the LAI variable derived from ALS data, with high accuracy (r 2 = 0.82-0.95). Also, Landsat data was used to predict defoliation severity caused by Lymantria dispar L. in deciduous forests [42] , fitting a sigmoidal model to predict defoliation as a function of the difference in the vegetation index (mean absolute error of 10.8% and r 2 = 0.802). Therefore, the accuracy of our method at the tree level is similar to those previously obtained accuracies at medium resolution and it could improve the remote detection of defoliation in sparse cover vegetation [43] .
As our work shows, measurements using RGB-UAS images could underestimate PPM defoliation compared to the measured values in the field. The percentage of defoliation measured in the field was assessed using the entire crown and, therefore, the result was a percentage of defoliation in volume. However, the workflow developed in this work to estimate tree PPM defoliation using RGB-UAS images was based on the use of 2D orthomosaic and it did not allow the percentage of defoliation to be estimated using volume measures. Additionally, RGB-UAS images might not be the ideal method to capture the lower part of the trees which is usually subjected to lower PPM impacts than higher parts of the tree. Moreover, the method using a buffer of 1 m around the tree top may potentially overestimate the percentage of defoliation at the tree level when compared to the manual delineation of crowns. This could be related to higher damage in the central part of the trees where many of the nests are usually located. Automatic tree-crown delineation from 3D point clouds should be explored and lead to the reduction or resolution of this bias.
Despite considerable investment in equipment, infrastructure and training of people (i.e., pilots), the use of this technology offers several advantages when applied to the assessment of defoliation caused by insect pests. To state the most important advantages, (1) data acquisition is usually more efficient in terms of time and manpower; (2) the technology has a great capacity to monitor and assess difficult-to-access areas; (3) researchers can easily derive quantitative methods to estimate defoliation at the tree-scale level and even at subtree (i.e., visible branches from the air) levels. Nevertheless, several methodological constraints and considerations also need to be considered when planning for the large-scale deployment of UAS technologies in the estimation of defoliation levels: (1) regulations to use UAS in urban areas and areas located near airfields; (2) limited time window for image acquisition (around noon) to minimize the amount of shadow in the images; (3) infestation classification needs to consider the aspect of the terrain due to the shadows and brightness of the images which could affect the final classification outputs depending on the sun illumination. Limitations 2 and 3 could be minimized using NIR image processing and sunshine correction sensors, also allowing the generation of different vegetation responses and vegetation indices offering great potential over RGB imagery in the estimation of defoliation [10, 16] .
The use of UAS-related technology opens new avenues in our range of tools available to conduct assessments of forest pests such as the PPM over more representative spatial and temporal scales. Defoliation has been commonly assessed using satellite imagery in several insect pest species with strong constraints on the quantity and quality of information that can be retrieved from this information source. Information and analysis using commonly available, cheap, but high-resolution RGB-UAS images may be integrated or used to validate other data available such as satellite imagery used at larger spatial and temporal scales. Additionally, this technology could also be useful to complement, or even completely substitute field assessments with large-scale quantitative evaluations when detailed results are required.
Finally, the development of simple forest health assessment methodologies using new technological advances such as UAS, offer a new avenue for the development of a new generation of citizen science projects. Citizens using UAS and available cameras could obtain and aggregate aerial images using drones to develop innovative monitoring projects that could eventually be expanded to other pest monitoring activities and forest monitoring activities. Methodologies such as the one introduced in this work linked to the increasing numbers of UAS owned by common citizens, would allow the creation of a cost-effective network of observers to assess the spread of numerous pests; evaluate the damages and outbreaks and monitor their expansion; and complement the measures and monitoring of forest technicians and managers.
Conclusions
Our work suggests that the growing need for monitoring methods aimed at capturing both temporal and spatial impacts of PPM on forests can be partially filled by emerging new technologies such as remote sensing imagery mounted on UASs. High-resolution image processing on RGB imagery acquired through UASs allowed the percentage of defoliation to be assessed at tree-level and our results have shown that we can reliably differentiate healthy from infested and completely defoliated trees with high accuracy. This suggests that defoliation estimates for pines under PPM outbreaks using UASs are robust and allow infestation indexes to be derived that are comparable to field-based approaches used by forest technicians. The accuracy of our proposed methods at tree level is similar to previous estimates available for a range of pest outbreaks. Finally, with the use of this emerging technology, new avenues in terms of data acquisition may be opened to researchers in terms of improved time and manpower management, higher capacity to monitor difficult-to-access areas and the development of new quantitative analyses that were previously difficult using qualitative information at the tree or forest stand level.
